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Annually the Globe Gazette joins with non-profit organizations in developing Sponsorship Agreements. 
The Sponsorship is for advertising to be applied at the current applicable non-profit advertising rate.

Non-profit rates are available to corporations and organizations that have IRS 501 C3 status 
or other applicable IRS non-profit status. Non-profit advertisers cannot co-op or broker their 
advertising space. Non-profit rates are not eligible for any further discounts. On occasion  
non-profit entities that are in competition with for-profit entities will be charged the same advertising 
rates that for profit entities earn so as to not gain unfair competitive advantage over for profit 
corporations.

Organizations that are non-profit, or not-for-profit, and receive goverment funding, tax incentives or 
public monies may also apply for non-profit advertising rating status. The organization in this category 
must file public annual financial reports and hold regular meetings that are open to the general public 
and financial records, which are open to the public, in order to receive the non-profit from the Globe 
Gazette.

The Globe Gazette on most occasions requires that all non-profit advertising carry the tag line, 
“Sponsored in part as a community service by the Globe Gazette,“or the company’s logo/trademark. 
Advertising which does not carry the tag line is not acceptable and the newspaper may as its sole 
discretion, edit, classify, or reject at any time any advertising copy, including wording, illustrations 
and typography. All non-profit requests must be approved by the publisher prior to placement of 
advertising. 

Sponsorship Non-Profit  
Advertising Application

globegazette.com



Amount of Sponsorship requested: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Specify event, activity or occasion for which the sponsorship is requested: ______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Outline whether revenue will be raised from the event, activity or occasion for which the Sponsorship is requested and how much:

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Explain how the proceeds will be used if this is a fund raising event: ___________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Attach IRS 501C3 status or other applicable paperwork outlining non-profit status.

Have you agreed to include event or activity sponsors (other than the Globe Gazette) names or logos in the advertisements in the 
Globe Gazette?______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

If so how many and what value did not apply to this in your sponsorship packages? _________________________________________________________________

What is the total budget and promotional budget for the event, activity or occasion for which you are seeking this Sponsorship?
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What is the promotions/advertising budget for the event, activity or occasion for which you are seeking this sponsorship? _______________________

Is this an annual event or activity for which you will be asking for continued funding? _____________________________________________________________

Will other media be solicited for Sponsorship (if so, who)? ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Globe Gazette at its discretion will place value to all news coverage of an event, pre and post, as part of its Sponsorship. 
Generally accepted standards apply that a column inch of news coverage is equal in value to 10 column inches of paid advertising 
space. The value of these 10 inches is based on the Globe Gazette’s current open rate. The non-profit organization is responsible 
for writing its own news release and providing it to the newsroom. This is no way assures coverage.

Is there a headline or top Sponsor for the event (please list and detail how much has been contributed by each Sponsor and 
whether it is in-kind or cash. You may attach an additional sheet if additional space is required) ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Is there a Sponsorship package included that details various levels of Sponsor benefits? ____________________________________________________________

By completing this Sponsorship Agreement, should it be approved, the recipient acknowledges that all policies, indemnifications 
and liabilities outlined in the current Rate Card apply.

Grantee (authorized signer) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Organization: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Physical Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Federal Tax ID No. __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Fax: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of person authorized to place advertisements: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of contact person: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Application: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

To be completed by the Globe Gazette: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This organization is approved to purchase __________________ advertising inches at a rate of ________________ 

to be used by ____________.*

 Howard Query, Publisher

 Date

Co pies to: 
Promotions 
Advertising 
Accounting 
Non-Profit Organization

Mailed or Faxed: 
By:

*This agreement is not transferable


